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STOPFlex Security Tag
Technical Specifications

Thieves Don’t Steal What They Can’t Sell. 

A thick, resistant, customizable, permanently bonded Security Tag leaves an indelible “Stolen 
Property” tattoo if removed. Deters theft by eliminating illicit resale value and the incentive to steal 
your mobile devices. Facilitates return of lost items.

Size and Weight
Height .................................2.425 inches (61.60 mm)

Width ....................................1.50 inches (38.10 mm)

Thickness ..............................0.011 inches (0.30 mm)

Weight ............................................ 0.045 oz. (1.28 g)

1.5”

2.425”

Permanently Affixed, Bar-Coded Flexible Tag for a 
Lifetime of Protection

The STOPFlex Security Tag uses a rugged subprinted polycar-

bonate tag that affixes to any device that is vulnerable to theft 

or loss. The permanently bonded STOPFlex Security Tag clearly 

marks all your valuable devices as an obvious liability for a 

would-be thief. Extremely difficult to remove, STOPFlex Security 

Tags provide a clear warning that your device is registered and 

monitored in our Online Registration Database. The tag can be 

customized with your own logo, web page URL or message to 

facilitate return of tagged  devices.

Theft Deterrence and Recovery

STOPFlex Security Tag

(Approximate Actual Size)
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Online Registration System 

The STOPFlex Security Tag system acts as a physical theft deter-

rence, inventory management and recovery system.

The face of the STOPFlex Security Tag is marked with a unique 

STOP ID number registered in our secure Online Registration 

System. This database lists and links the device information and 

STOP ID number to its owner. 

Recovery

Our many recovery stories demonstrate that the STOP system 

helps return lost or stolen mobile devices by immediately identify-

ing the rightful owner. Our Website address and our toll-free 

recovery hotline numbers are also marked on the Security Tag, 

providing an easy way for finders to “do the right thing” by con-

tacting us as soon as they find the device protected by STOP.

A customizable QR code can also direct enquiries to the person-

nalized landing page of your choice.

Bond Strength and Tattoo

Tag Adhesive: Very High peel strength .0035” thick pressure-sensitive adhesive provid-

ing excellent resistance to heat and chemicals 

Tattoo Activating Gel: Cyanoacrylate Adhesive Gel

Each STOPFlex Security Tag is backed with a double-sided transfer tape. In addi-

tion, an Instant Adhesive Gel is used to permanently bond the “Stolen Property” 

tattoo to the surface of the device.

The combination of these two adhesives creates a strong, permanent bond to a wide 

range of substrates. 

Our experience since our inception in 1991 with over 2,500,000 applications on a 

wide range of substrates shows that our STOPFlex Security Tag adhesives will bond 

as claimed provided they are installed according to our installation instructions. Our 

“Stolen Property” tattoo provides additional protection even if a determined thief 

removes the STOPFlex Security Tag.
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Theft Deterrence and Recovery
Permanently Bonded “Stolen Property” Tattoo Eliminates 
Illicit Resale Value

Our “Stolen Property” tattoo, hidden beneath the STOPFlex Security 

Tag, remains chemically bonded to the device if the Tag is removed, 

making illicit resale impossible.


